You should not have a problem GETTING ON to campus upon your arrival. Hawthorne Road should still be open for you to access Whitworth University easily off of Division or Waikiki. **Please enter campus at the entrance indicated by the circle.**

Coming from the West or South, take the Maple Street exit (# 280) from I-90 and follow the Instructions in the Information Booklet onto Country Homes Blvd. Wall Street is one traffic light before you get to Division. Turn Left (north) at Wall Street and follow the above map.

Coming from the East, take the Hamilton Street exit (# 282-A) from I-90 and follow the Booklet instruction until you reach Francis St. Turn Left (west) on Francis to Division. Turn Right (north) on Division to Country Holmes Blvd. This is the big intersection where US 395 continues north, US 2 (Newport Hwy) goes to the northeast and Country Homes goes west. Turn Left (west) on Country homes and go to the next traffic light which is Wall Street. Turn Right (north) on Wall Street and follow the above map.

If you do NOT have access to Hawthorne road because the construction has closed it before you arrive, here are some accessible roads to take to get on to campus. We will also have SIGNAGE for you to get to the MPR for checking in and your dorms once you turn into campus. Please note that
parking is FREE on campus.

To campus from Division:
- Take a L on W Graves
- Take R on N Ivanhoe Rd.
- Take L on N Whitworth Drive
- Take R on N Ivanhoe Rd. W
- Follow through, cross Hawthorne Rd. and continue on campus loop road.
  o To HUB for check-in
    ▪ Continue on campus loop road until you reach stop sign.
    ▪ Parking lot is on the R of stop sign (indicated by signs) – Building on the L of stop sign is the HUB. (This is where you will check in and be directed to dorms.)

To campus from Wall Street
- Merge left onto Waikiki from wall st.
- Take a right onto College Rd off of Waikiki
- Follow through, cross Hawthorne Road.
  o To HUB For check-in
    ▪ Continue on campus loop road. Go through first stop sign.
    ▪ At second stop sign, there will be two parking lots on the left. The South parking lot is where you can park to go check-in; the HUB is on opposite side of the South Parking lot (as indicated by signs).